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Commencement at new
Convention Center
MCC's twenty-third commencement ceremony will be
jheld on Sunday, June 1 at the
Rochester Riverside Convention
Center beginning at 2 p.m. Dr.
Dale Parnell, President and
(Chief Executive Officer of the
American Association of Com'munity and Junior Colleges, will
address the graduates on the
lopic of "Heroes."
Approximately 1,800 students
are eligible for commencement
and about 4,000-5,000 persons
are expected to attend the ceremony. This is the first commenceiment to be held at the new Convention Center downtown. Free
parking will be available at the
South Avenue Ramp garage:
Although many largecolleges
confer degrees only by groups,
MCC continues a tradition of
also having individual confirmation on stage for each graduate.
A reception for graduates and
their families will follow the
ceremony.

EXAM WEEK
LIBRARY HOURS
EXTENDED
In addition to regular hours,
Ithe Library will be open on Friday, May 16, until 10:00 p.m.
and on Sunday, May 18, from
noon to 5:00 p.m.

Student projects, papers
eligible for sociology,
anthropology awards
Students in sociology and
anthropology may be eligible
to compete for an award to be
given by the department for
projects, essays, research
papers, critical reviews, activities or other work reflecting
outstanding command or
unusual application of basic
principles, concepts or themes
in sociology or anthropology.
Faculty in sociology or anthropology who recognize an
assignment or project of exceptionally high quality may
recommend the student for
the Merit Award. The
Sociology-Anthropology
Department strongly feels that
it wishes to acknowledge excellence in student work in a
way that is novel and appealing beyond the normal awarding of a course grade.
Specifically, the Merit Award
would recognize unusual
creativity, insight and the process of discovery that can
arise from research in the
social sciences. David Day,
Professor of Anthropology,
said, "From time to time we
have such high-quality student
research projects, we think it's
time to award unusual
recognition
for
these
achievements."

This10-year-old, 73,000 mile
Chevy van provides reliable
transportation for David
Smith, professor of speech
and theatre. Although one
side of the motor was open
to the elements all last winter, Smith says the van "runs
well," and that he expects
"to drive it another ten
years." The van is adorned
with multiple patches of varied colors of paint. Rags and
foam cups are stuffed into its
many holes, and, says Smith,
serve to "keep the wasps
out." Last year the van collided with a light pole on
campus as Smith was distracted battling the bees.

Smith's Stalwart Survivor
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Board waives rules to allow
students to speak on child care
By K.E. Sullivan
and Mary McCrank
When the MCC Board of
Trustees met on Tuesday,
April 22, they were joined by
a group of eight women who
waited patiently outside the
Board Room. The women,
calling themselves "The MCC
Child Care Committee,"
rallied to show their support
for child care on campus.
Prior to the Board Meeting,
Dr. Peter Spina, President of
MCC, spoke to the women
and reminded them of the
Board's policy regarding individuals wishing to appear
before the Board. (The Board
of Trustees formally requires
24 hours notice from anyone

By Mary McCrank
One of the warmest
moments of the Board
Meeting came when Dr.
Samuel G. Stabins, 85, an
Honorary Trustee in attendance, was asked by Board
Chairperson, Dr. Alice Young,
to present the Distinguished
Professor/Service Award to
Professor Virginia T. Shea of
the Nursing Department.
Stabins, a retired surgeon, had been a member
of the founding Board in the
early '60s, and worked closely with Shea over the years in
her community efforts with the
Nursing program.

wishing to address the Board.)
Bonnie Carney, a full-time student, replied, "Can't we just
put aside little technicalities?
This is a high priority matter."
The women were given the
opportunity to speak several
moments before the Board
was adjourned. Carney led the
group's presentation and explained her involvement in the
child care issue. "I've been investigating this issue for the
past few months and I'd like to
make the Board aware of
some of the happenings."
Carney then proceeded to introduce Jackie Germano, a
student at MCC and mother,
and Debra J. Zimmerman,
also a mother and MCC stu-

Stabins also invited student
Bonnie Carney to sit next to
him, and as a result, next to
Young. Carney said that she
had contacted Stabins prior to
the day of the meeting, and he
expressed his gratitude for her
concern with the child care
issue, but that because of his
age, he was unable to help
them effectively.
Carney stated that actually
sitting at the same table as the
Board helped give her "the
courage" to present her issue.
The
College
Health,
Recreation and Physical
Education complex is named
in Stabins' honor.

dent. Both women briefly explained their personal situations to the Board and emphasized the need for child
care at MCC.
Carney later commented on
the meeting by saying, "I appreciated
Dr.
Young
(Chairperson of the Board)
waiving the Board policy in
order to allow me to speak."
Carney added, " I was,
however, extremely surprised
at the agenda. Dr. Spina
seems to prioritize the gymnasium floor issue above the
day care issue." This sentiment was echoed by Zimmerman, who also noted that the
gym floor issue was of greater
concern than child care. (The

women were referring to the
issue of a new gymnasium
floor, as presented to the
Board in the meeting. The
gym floor is estimated at
costing $180,000, of which
MCC has only received half,
to date, from the County.)
In a statement to the
Monroe Doctrine, Zimmerman
said, "MCC has an obligation
as a 'community' college to
make it plausible for the 'community' to obtain a quality
education. This community includes
parents...Playing
ostrich has never worked and
we as students should not let
this urgent issue be buried in
the sand." (Also see chart,
page 6.)

Student Comments
The following are quotes
from some of the women who
sat in at the Board of Trustees
Meeting, concerned about day
care at MCC.
Jackie Germano
"I feel that there is an obvious need for day care here
at MCC. It would not only
benefit the children but also
the parents and even the
school. It is clear to see this is
an important issue."
Isie DeMars
"It is so difficult to find good
child care services. As a Con-

tinuing Ed student, I find MCC
is a great opportunity because
of the reasonable cost,
although child care is very expensive and can be such an
inconvenience that will turn
away many prospective
students."
Marge Henahan
"Community awareness
forces us to look at the needs
of the community. Education
has always been a top priority
in our society, but along with
Con't on pg. 6
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Penner:
Alive and Writing
By Scott Cole
Writer
and
teacher
Jonathan Penner brought his
work to MCC for the week ending April 12. The 46-year-old
novelist and award-winning
short story writer reached
students, faculty and even the
outside community during his
visit.
Penner, currently an
English professor at the
University of Arizona, stepped
into MCC classrooms to
discuss the craft of writing fiction. For professor Lucian
Waddell's ENG-213 (Creative
Writing) class, Penner read
and responded to student fictions
including
Mark
Vanapeldoorn's "Still Life"
and a piece by Chris
DiFrancesco. Stressing the
careful consideration of point
of view, Penner offered encouragement through detailed
criticisms of the stories.

Penner also spoke with
students in professor George
Karnezis' (former University of
Iowa classmate and long-time
friend of Penner's) ENG-214
(The Short Story) class.
Students were reading stories
from Penner's 1983 Drue
Heinz Literature prize-winning
collection Private Parties, and
many found it both helpful and
interesting to have the author
present for questions. Penner
answered questions concerning the subjects of his stories
as well as the creative process, and sometimes both at
once. Penner's answer to the
question of how much time his
stories take to write was:
usually a month. He went on,
however, to tell the students
that his story, "At Center,"
took nearly 17 years to write,
explaining that most of this
time passed while he matured
enough to realize the
possibilities of the story's
characters.

The Distinguished Professor/Service Awards Committee extends its appreciation
to all members of the College
Community and the Rochester
area who wrote supporting letters on behalf of the candidates for the distinguished
awards. The Committee
received a great many letters
from students, faculty and
staff, and from professionals
in the community. Well over
100 alumni also wrote in support of nominees. It was very
clear that all those who supported particular candidates

sincerely felt they deserved
the award and had taken considerable time to write their letters of recommendation and
praise. The many letters
received described and confirmed not only the excellence
of MCC's role in the Rochester
community, but also how MCC
faculty and staff have touched
the lives of our students in
worthwhile and inspiring ways.
The Committee wants to
publicly thank all those people
whose letters made this committee review an exhilarating

Richard
D.
Hamell,
Technical Assistant in the
Geosciences Department, has
been named the recipient of
the 1986 Distinguished Service Award for Outstanding
Service to the College Community. Hamell began his long
and exemplary career with
MCC in September 1969 as a
full-time student. He was hired
as a student aide in the Geosciences Department in the fall
of 1970 and upon graduating
in 1971 was hired as a parttime laboratory assistant. Concurrently he transferred to
SUNY Brockport, attaining his
B.S. degree in geology in
1973.
Shortly thereafter,
Hamell was hired on a full-time
basis and in 1979 was promoted to his current position

of Technical Assistant. In
1981, he received his Masters
degree in geology from the
University of Rochester after a
number of years as a part-time
student.
Hamell's contributions to
the Geosciences Department
and the greater Rochester
community are legion. Many
of his colleagues note that his
work in the department is the
epitome of excellence. One of
his department colleagues
wrote, "Rich has greatly improved the preparation of
laboratories and the organization of geological equipment
and supplies for all the geosciences courses. He designed, built, and did whatever
was necessary to implement
the improvements. Laboratory

In addition to the classroom
workshops, Penner gave a
college hour reading in the
Theater on Friday, April 11.
The two stories that he read
were very different in tone,
and between them the author
teased his audience, suggesting that each person
stand and then sit again to
remove the first story's narProfessor Virginia T. Shea
rative from her or his head.
has been named the recipient
"This Is My Voice" was the
of the 1986 Distinguished Proimaginative and hilarious story
fessor Award for Excellence in
that Penner read first. When
Professional Service.
asked where the story was
Professor Shea has served
originally published, Penner
as Chairperson of the Nursing
paused, mentally scanning a
Department since its inception
list of possibilities that inand has provided the leadercludes Commentary, Harper's, ship under which the program
The Yale Review, Prairie
has grown to become one of
Schooner and Grand Street.
the finest Associate Degree
The second story that he
programs in the nation. Havshared was the heartbreaking
ing completed her B.S. degree
Private Parties fiction, "Things at the Johns Hopkins UniverTo Be Thrown Away."
sity and her M.S. degree at
That night Penner gave an
Columbia University, Prooff-campus reading at Writers
fessor Shea joined the faculty
and Books (740 University
of MCC in the fall of 1963. Her
Avenue). He read two short
appointment letter indicated
stories there, then questions
that she would be "involved in
from the audience led him to the planning and development
make some interesting comof a Nursing program" for the
ments on the usefulness of ficthen, newly established comtion. "Fiction, even in its more
munity college. Under her
depressing forms, works to imleadership the program has
pose order. There should be
grown from a small departorder in the relationships betment with under 50 students
ween characters and events.
to a department of over 18 fullThrough this we are reassured
time faculty members and 250
that what a person does can
students.
affect the outcome of a situaThe Nursing program at
tion."
Monroe Community College
oftentimes serves as a model
and has been viewed as
outstanding by both health
care professionals in the
Rochester community as well

Photos by Randy Masline

Student responses to Penner's visit have been
favorable. The most common
feeling seems to be that it is
refreshing to discover that
worthwhile literature does not
come exclusively from dead
people.
Alive and writing, Jonathan
Penner has promised to
spread his gifts our way again
in the future.

The Senior Vice President,
Dept. of Nursing at Genesee
Hospital, adds this praise:
"She has worked...to produce
an excellent two-year program
for individuals interested in the
Nursing profession. We hire
MCC graduates on a regular
basis and they continually
demonstrate caring and competence in their patient care
activities. We are...quite
assured...that they will serve
their patients well in the future
at the Genesee Hospital, in
the Rochester community, or
wherever they might prac. tice."
In addition to her responsibilities as Chairperson of the
Nursing Department, and adProf. Virginia Shea
visor to students, Shea has
served in key leadership posias national accrediting bodies.
tions throughout the College
The Vice President and Direccommunity.
tor of Nursing at Rochester
As well, Shea's commitGeneral Hospital says, "It has
ment to professional service
been through the efforts of Ms.
has led her to leadership posiShea that the Nursing protions on local, state, and nagram at MCC has progressed
tional levels. A long time
and is known as one of the
member of the New York
finest Associate Degree proState Nurses Association, she
grams for Nursing in New
was appointed to the New
York State. She consistently
has shown creativity and in- York State Board of Nursing in
July 1981 and has been an acnovation in her approaches to
tive, contributing member of
the development of a curthat body ever since. She has
riculum that meets the needs
served with distinction as a
of the constantly changing
member of the Committee on
health care environment."

Con't on pg. 3

M.C.C. Students Receive Nazareth Scholars
Each year a number of
MCC students receive the
prestigious Nazareth Scholars
award at Nazareth College of
Rochester. All transfer applicants with a 3.5 or above
cumulative grade point
average are considered for the
$2,000
a year
merit
Page 2

scholarship.
The following 1985 MCC
graduates won the award and
are currently attending
Nazareth: John Belanger, Ann
Marie Buchau, Maureen
Clark, Katharine Freeman, Anthony Gentile, Maria Noonan,
Thomas Roach, Rita Swain,
Phyllis Tolbert, and Pamela

Wagner.
1986 MCC graduates are
now being considered for the
$2,000 merit scholarship and
some early awards have been
made: Mary Clark, Sandra
Fusco, Cynthia Gilbert,
Theresa Knopp, Joseph
Micelli, and Elizabeth Vulag.

experience. We do indeed appreciate your help in selecting
the Distinguished Award winners for 1986.
Lesta Wren, Chairperson,
Awards Committee
Robert Berry
Cheryl Desmond
Anthony Felicetti
Thomas Grasso
William Gruhn
Judy Hall
Betty J. Hopkins
James Scott, Student
Senator
Ann Smith, Student Senator

COLLEGE

Con't on pg. 5

Richard Hamell
Award photos courtesy of
MCC Public Relation; article
written by Awards Committee.

VISITS

TO M C C

The following colleges and universities have scheduled
visitations to MCC in the near future. All representatives
will De located In the Student Center Hallway.
APRIL 30
MAY

12
13

ST. JOHN FISHER

11 am - 1 pm

UNIVERSITY OF SCRANTON, Pa.

11:30 am - 1 pm

MANSFIELD UNIVERSITY, Pa.

11:30 am - 1 pm

SALUTING FACULTY

Prof. Ruth Forsyth

Professor Ruth Forsyth,
Professor of Sociology, has
been named a recipient of the
1986 MCC Distinguished Professor/Service Award for Excellence in Teaching. After
she received her B.A. and
M.A. degrees in Sociology
from the University of
Rochester, Forsyth began an
outstanding career not only as
a Professor of Sociology, but
also as
a
practicing
sociologist. One of Forsyth's
colleagues wrote that "she is
an institution at this institution." Her 22 years of service
to the College Community
suggest that this description of
°rofessor Forsyth is no
exaggeration.
First and foremost, she has
seen an inspiring teacher. An
MCC graduate from the class
of 1969 remarks that she still
recalls insights she gained
from specific lectures by Professor Forsyth, who has served as a role model, especially
for the adult woman students.
Because of what she is and
what she has accomplished,
Forsyth holds out to these
women
students
the

possibilities of what women
can be and do, and this gives
them hope and inspiration.
Students comment on the
quality of life in her
classrooms and her ability to
combine seriousness of purpose and gentle humor. Her
extensive travels enhance her
lectures; she is able to discuss
sociological trends from firsthand observation in countries
as varied as Turkey, China
and Kenya.
One colleague writing about
Forsyth said, "The role of
teacher goes beyond the confines of the classroom, and
Ruth is a teacher for all who
are associated with her. She
teaches all of us, students,
faculty and administration
alike, what can be accomplished through patience, listening,
and actively involving oneself
and others in the decisionmaking process." A member
of her department said, "Ruth
Forsyth is an excellent teacher
who has provided such a combination of talent, wisdom, integrity, and drive that inspired
each and every one of us in
the Sociology/Anthropology
Department to improve our
own efforts."
The same constancy of concern she shows for her
students and her colleagues is
evident in her service to the
larger College community.
During the early days of the
College, Forsyth was instrumental in developing the
role of department chairpersons. She served for six years
as chairperson of the
Sociology Department and
she was the first woman to
head the Academic Governance Organization. More
recently, she has co-chaired
the Personnel Policies Committee which wrote the faculty
evaluation procedure, now a

HAMELL

part of college policy.
In addition, Forsyth is an enthusiastic member of the
Board of the MCC Foundation,
and she has also been a
member of the President's
Strategic Planning Committee. A great number of her colleagues remarked about her
demographic studies of the
Rochester area that have
been invaluable not only to the
College, but also to the larger
Rochester community.

"Her achievement in the
areas of service to the College, research, publication,
and classroom instruction are
exemplary. Professor Forsyth's
outstanding
accomplishments throughout
her tenure at MCC have contributed to the fine reputation
MCC enjoys throughout
Rochester, Monroe County,
and New York State." Clearly, Professor Ruth Forsyth's
contributions to Monroe Community College suggest that
"Distinguished Professor"
and Ruth Forsyth are
synonymous terms.
Professor Steven J. (Bud)
Lesko, Professor of Civil
Technology, has been named
a recipient of the 1986 MCC
Distinguished
Professor
Award for Excellence in
Teaching. Professor Lesko
received his B.C.E. degree
from Clarkson College and
then began his career as a
Civil Engineer. After twenty
years of successfully designing and supervising the construction of bridges and
highways in the Southern Tier,
Lesko decided in 1965 that he
wanted to teach. He accepted
an offer from MCC, founded
the Civil Technology Program,
and has been its only chairperson to date. Now, another

and field work on the New
York rock unit known as the
Bertie Group, which is most
famous for yielding remains of
the fossil group known as
eurypterids, recently named
the official state fossil. He is
also an active member and
past president of the
Rochester Academy of
Science, as well as a member
of the Botany, Fossil, and
Mineral Sections of the R.A.S.
In Hamell's 17 years of
association with MCC, his
work has always been considered above reproach. The
members of his department
say that he gives much more
than is expected. He converts
an idea a faculty member has
into a teaching reality by collecting
and
organizing
specimens or completing drafting or photographic projects.
Many times the only guidance
Rich is given, they say, is the
final objective, and then he
provides
the
creativity
necessary to bring about the
finai results.

Prof. Steven Lesko

that easy for Bud; it only appears to," while another
stated, "Teaching is his only
business and he does it well."
Younger faculty members
view him as a role model, an
example of excellence.
Secretaries who have worked
closely with Lesko speak of his
dedication, his "open door"
policy for students and faculty, and his remarkable rapport
with students. Individuals in
the Admissions Office appreciate his enthusiasm about
his program, his willingness to

speak with prospective
students, and his constant
supply of current information
about employment trends in
the field.
A number of women
graduates from the Civil
Technology program attribute
their success to Lesko's
teaching and influence.
Another graduate wrote, "As
a woman I am especially indebted to Professor Lesko. He
encouraged me to enter, and
excel, in a field that is still
primarily male. As a practicing
Civil Engineer, I feel I owe
much of my success to Professor Lesko's teaching. I
count myself honored to have
been one of his students."
Students, alumni, colleagues, and members of the
Advisory Committee all identify
the
Annual
Civil
Technology Career Day as
evidence of Professor Lesko's
initiative and innovation. Each
year on Career Day, he invites
several graduates of his program back to the campus to
spend time with current
students, describing their personal careers. The main purpose of Career Day is to expose students to the diverse
careers open to them, and this
is achieved. What happens, as
well, is that the speakers cite
Professor Lesko as a person
who has had significant influence on their lives.
Lesko has enabled the Civil
Technology Program to continue and remain at state-ofthe-art competence. He personally has kept up with the
advances in this field — he
bought his own personal computer several years ago,
taught himself computer programming, and is writing the
needed software in his department. In addition, he now has
Con't on pg. 6

ON CAMPUS RECRUITMENT
Listed below is the most up-to-date calendar of the various on-campus recruiters
which will be interviewing potential graduates this Spring Semester. Interested
students must schedule an appointment at least three (3) school days in advance
of the interview date in the Transfer and Placement Office, Bldg. 1-204. All
interviews will be held in the Transfer and Placement Office, unless otherwise noted.

Con't from pg. 2
preparation originally took up
to one-half hour, but now it is
accomplished in a few
minutes, thanks to Rich."
Another colleague said
Hamell is also responsible for
producing many graphics that
[are used in lectures and on
ifield trips, and that he also attends to the details associated
with making the geology program a very organized,
smooth running operation.
Hamell had led field trips for
many groups, students, and
the Geology Club of which he
is advisor. In this regard, the
club's resourceful fund-raising
activities for Camp Good Days
and Special Times (the Great
Pumpkin Raffle) and the
recycling of soda cans for the
Strong Children's Medical
Center, have been organized
and implemented by Hamell.
In its first year, the can project
has raised over $1,500 for
i Strong children and is ex|pected to exceed $2,000 in
1986.
Hamell has done research

twenty years later, Lesko is
being honored for his great
success in his second career,
teaching.
Colleagues of Professor
Lesko within the Technology
Division attest to his leadership and his commitment to
the program and to the College. They refer to his professionalism and positive attitude
which set the tone for his
classes and for the entire program. One colleague wrote
that "Teaching has not come

MONTH
APRIL

ORGANIZATION

DAY
28

MERCANTILE ADJUSTMENT BUREAU

Accounting, Criminal Justice
Business Administration
Human Services, Liberal Arts
Medical Record Technology
Retail Business Management

29

WENDYS OF ROCHESTER

Business Administration
Food Service Administration
•Liberal Arts

29

KESSLER GROUP

Food Service Administration
Human Services
Retail Business Management
Business Administration
Liberal Arts

30
MAY

PROGRAMS FROM WHICH
EMPLOYER WILL INTERVIEW

ROCHESTER PSYCHIATRIC CENTER

Nursing

1

KINNEY SHOES ( FOOTLOCKER)

Business Administration
Retail Business Management
Liberal Arts

7

PREFERRED CARE

Accounting
Data Processing
Medical Record Technology
Secretarial Science ( with
Medical Terminology preferred)

7

0L1N MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

Electronic Technology

9

VISITING NURSE SERVICES

Human Services, Liberal Arts
with Human Services Certificate
Liberal Arts students, especially
those interested in Health
Careers.

RE: VISITING NURSE SERVICES
PLEASE NOTE: CHANGE IN DATE FRLM 4/25 to May 9, 1986. THERE WILL BE A
PRESENTATION BY: V.'ITING NURSE SERVICES
8:30 -9:00 am on Frido/, Hay 9th in Room 3-112 A
Page 3

Talent Search '86 / Battle of the Bands Supplement
The last remaining outpost on the North American Coast is

CHRONIC TOWN
Chronic Town consists of
Robert D'Agnolo (guitars,
vocals), Roman Divezur
(vocals, bass, keyboards), and
Tom Mapes (drums, vocals).
The name Chronic Town is
taken from R.E.M.'s debut EP
and although that makes them
sound like an R.E.M. cover
band, they're not. "If anything,
we're a Green On Red cover
band," jokes Divezur.
Even though they put
themselves on the guitarbased New Wave bandwagon
with groups like U2, Absolute
Grey, and The Smiths, "We
try to be like the Beatles in that
we don't have a set musical
style," states D'Agnolo.
"I think the songs I've composed lately have at least a set
ideological
style —
depressing," states Divezur.
"Never Pretend (the first song
in their set) is that way, it's
about losing a friend due to
untrue gossip."
The members of Chronic
Town would eventually like to
make music a career, but are
highly realistic in its competitiveness and low success
rate. "And the world doesn't
need another 45 or album,"

states D'Agnolo.
"I could adopt a punk attitude," states Divezur, "and
say most Top 40 is junk but it
isn't. It's just a commercial extension of people's musical
tastes."
"There's a lot of individuality in the consumer market, so
even though I can say R.E.M.
is the best band in the world
that still doesn't account for
the people who like rap, the
people who like heavy metal,
and the people who like hardcore who think R.E.M. is shit
if they've even heard of
R.E.M. at all. So it is hard as
hell," states Divezur, "to
break in to the top, even when
you're extremely talented.
And who breaks into the top
anyway but highly promoted
marketing facades, talented or
otherwise, who, through their
appearance, try to bridge
musical horizons to get the
most fans, to get the most
money."
"I think through a combination of hype and good music
(here we go again, what does
good mean anyway?) we can
get somewhere, maybe away
from this town," states

Divezur. One of the songs
Chronic Town performs has
the lyrics:
If I had a boat
Man I would sail
Away from this town
To save my soul.
"What we'd like to say is
that we make music that we
like and if other people like it
then that's fine, but then
again, I like our stuff so much
I don't care," states D'Agnolo.
"I'm in this band just for the
money and groupies," states
Mapes.

UiljtH iB gour opportunity to
tyear real music (not plastic imitations) on low matt college raoio
stations across America bg
djrontr 3oum (more obscure but
gooo stuff). No pointless uinrjl,
absolutely no picture biscs, but
ratljer a smartln, proouceo limiteo
cassette release bue out soon
(auailable onlrj to influential recorbing executiues anb uiljomeuer
uiants one). (Mjronic (Eouin prouibes gnu more for {jnur biscretionarp, income bollar.
Ilbeologrj —
Entertainment!

THE AMERICAN VANDALS
One of the acts to be
featured at MCC's Battle of
the Bands will be a
powerhouse quartet from
Greece called the American
Vandals; formed in 1984,
these guys are aiming for the
top. Made up of three college
freshmen and one high school
junior, the boys plan to make
their MCC debut on April 30.
The members include MCC
students Tom Peter (lead
vocals) and Steve Sciarabba
(drums), Alfred Tech freshman
Doug Harradine (guitar), and
Spencerport High School
junior Lou Rossi (bass).
The band claims its influences from an array of
music like classical, R & B, fusion, pop, punk and folk.
Some artists who are "wor-

L to R. Tom Peter, Lou Rossi,Doug Harradine, Steve Sciarabba

shipped" by the band are the
Beatles, the Sex Pistols, Allan
Holdsworth, the Grateful
Dead, and Jimi Hendrix.
"Vandal-Music" is really
hard to classify," says lead
vocalist Tom Peter, "it's kind
of a mixture of R & B, fusion,
punk and folk."
The American Vandals just

completed recording their
7-song cassette, which they
plan to use for publicity needed to get their name and
music heard. The Vandals
plan to play out at night clubs
this summer and hope to gain
a following in Rochester; the
band also has aspirations for
a single soon.

ALFRED IS AFFORDABLE
Last year 8O% of Alfred University's students received financial aid. The average financial aid award was $7,945.
Our Transfer Presidential Scholarship (a merit award equal
to $3,000 a year for 2 years of full-time study in the University's independent units) is automatically awarded to community college graduates with a cumulative grade point
average of 3.3 or higher.
For more information regarding this scholarship, financial
aid and the other advantages of Alfred University, contact:
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Miami (L to R) Jimmy rocker, Paul Logo, Dave Kloch, Billy
LaFleur, Ray Ramis not in photo.

This year don't go to Miami...
Miami will come to you
By Laurie Schlegel
"It took a long time to put
(Miami) together," stated Tony
Gross Jr. of G.F.I. Studios in
Webster. Gross held auditions
in August 1985 to find people
with the right appearance,
musical ability, talent, and the
right moves to become Miami.
It took four to six months to put
the band together. All of the
members of Miami are
20-years-old or younger, so it
was important for their parents
to be supportive.
"There were a lot of kids
with talent but not the right attitude," Gross added. Jimmy
"Rocker"
Cordaro, 18
(drums); Billy LaFleur, 18
(guitar); Paul Logo, 18 (bass);
Dave Kloch, 17 (guitar); and
Ray Ramis, 20 (vocals), were
chosen to make up the band.
Miami is a very visual band
and dresses in bright colors.
"We're like an American Def
Leppard," stated Jimmy
Rocker, who plays white
drums with black polka dots
while surrounded by a cage.
Recording of Miami's debut
album has already begun.
"Hopefully," Gross said, "it
will be completed by
September, because the major booking agencies won't
even look at you without an
album."
The album will consist of
originals written by the band,
professional writers, and they
are accepting outside submissions. Title songs have not
been determined. Whatever
the band does best will be put

on the album. Now there are
five songs that look definite
but that could change if
something better comes
along.
A tour has been planned for
Miami, who will be supporting
the local band Immaculate
Mary because I.M. has more
experience. The tour should
take the bands through the
north eastern states and extend into Florida and Texas.
Gross added, "And if the tour
goes well, then wherever they
send us. Locations and dates
have not been determined.
Negotiations with large booking agencies in New York City and Los Angeles will begin
when the album comes out."
Drummer Jimmy Rocker
has a confident attitude ("Not
to toot my own horn") but he
added, "We're young, we look
good, and we look rock."
Rocker also stated, "It's
coming gradually, pieces at a
time. Tony explains everything
well, so we're not in the dark.
Tony is giving us a lot of opportunities — opening the
doors — we just have to walk I
through them."
Kloch said, "We have to I
record the album and break
out of the Rochester scene, |
because if we stay here we'll
never get anywhere."
Paul Logo responded, "I
want to make it big, just like |
everyone else in the band."
Reinforcing the outlook, Billy LaFleur and Jimmy Rocker
stated, "Too many bands
Cont. on pg. 5
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break up over drugs. It's just
another problem and we don't
need it. We want music, not
drugs. Because drugs and
rock and roll don't mix." Jimmy continued, "We're rock
and roll dudes who live at
7-Eleven on pizza burritos and
wine coolers."
Radgica Uskokovic — Better
known as Radical Rod
(because no one can pronounce his name), he has
been playing guitar for twelve
years. Rod has played with a
lot of bands in the past but
now he plays for Jesus. He
plays heavy metal and will be
doing a solo performance for
Talent Serach '86. "Accept
Jesus," Rod said, adding,
"don't harden your hearts."
Uncle Sam — Comprised of
David J. Gentner (bass), G.
Avery Brisk (drums), Larry
Miller (violin and guitar), and
Scott Cessna (flute and
vocals), they've been together
for one year.
Playing
country
and
western, jazz, blues, and
blues-jazz, Uncle Sam is influenced by Mozart, Link Ray,
and Dennis Dunnaway and
will listen to every tape of
music except new Van Halen.
Recording is planned for the
end of summer. Other future
plans include farming, car racing, politics, and alcoholism.

You may claim an item
with proper identification in
Building 7, Room 301. Many
eyeglasses and one pair of
contacts have been turned
in with keys to a "burgandy
Stanza."
Dave Capizzi, Carmen,
Michael S. Day, Thomas
Fabino, Joan Favata, Marcia
Forbes, Denise Gavdieri, D.
Gauger, Paul Harris, David
Holdridge, Amy Lemmon,
Chris Lowe, Tanh Nguyen,
Randy Tolsinelli, Tracey
Reone, Laura Shepard.

Hel- go gai and gel!
My name is Nam. I will be a
comedian in the talent show
on 4/30/86. I just want to let
you know why I wanted to be
in the show.
I like to tell a funny joke
and make you laugh; then,
I'll laugh with you. So we
both have a good time before
the semester is over. If you
think my joke is not funny,
then you take it and stick it in
.... If you do think my joke is
funny then you take it and
stick it in your big ear o.k.

I know I am not a profesHoly Stoners — While
sional comedian, I never
Psychedelic Dan McGuinness
want to be one. I only want to
(vocals) and Sean McAulec
be me.
(rhythm guitar) are the only
permanent members of the
Nam Nguyen
Holy Stoners, others are being
auditioned. The band has only been together for about two
Dahlia Marshall is in the
months, but McGuinness likes
Fashion
Merchandising proto think that they were officially
gram
at
MCC.
Her future goals
formed on April Fools Day.
include becoming a fashion
Influenced by the Doors,
designer and transferring to
Cream and Muddy Waters,
F.I.T. in New York City.
the Holy Stoners play '60s
music and electric blues.
Cover versions include Long
Tall Sally, Love Her Madly, Pinball Wizard, and Born To Be
Wild. They also play originals.
Musical experience is little
to none, they don't play out or
Con't from pg. 2
record, but plan to be big rock
and roll stars and seek total
Professional conduct since
world domination through rock
her appointment to the Board.
and roll by the year 2000.
The Vice Chairperson of the
New York Board for Nursing
Ursula Thomas
said, "This is a very difficult
Ursula Thomas has been
job which Ginny does with the
singing since age 9 and is in
kind of professionalism that
a church choir.
bespeaks a concern for the
She's in the Secretarial
safety of the public and the
Science program at MCC and
safeguarding of the quality of
hopes to continue her educanursing in New York State.
tion at Brockport.
That kind of evenhanded
thoughtfulness is the hallmark
Thomas believes that "if
of her service to the Board, for
people have talent they
her profession, and in behalf
shouldn't hide it. I love to sing
of the citizenry which could
and when I heard of the comserve as a model for any
petition, I said why not go for
member of any of the profesit."
sional boards." Her communiRicardo Rolo and Joseph
ty activities have included parReed are students in the MCC
ticipation
in the Genesee
Criminal Justice Program.
Valley
Nurses
Association,
They have been rapping for
service
as
a
Board
member
about four years and feel that
with Greater Opportunities in
Talent Search '86 is a great
Nursing, the Advisory Board
way to showcase their talent.
for
the Nazareth College NurThey both are employed
sing
program, and Friends of
and feel rapping is just
The
Rochester Psychiatric
something to do. "We've been
Center.
practicing hard and we're really psyched," states Reed.

SHEA

WMCC, THE MONROE
DOCTRINE AND SAPB
present

TALENT
SEARCH
'86
and

Battle of the Bands
Wednesday, April 30
11-4
CAFETERIA
Including Garrett Nicholson,
Early Warning, and many others
Consider
just a few
good reasons
to transfer to
Brockport:
Fall or spring admission to all* programs for qualified applicants
Guaranteed on-campus housing in both fall and spring, special residence
program for for transfer students
Affordable tuition and fees; creative financial aid solutions
Sophisticated career planning includes internships, job search workshops,
graduate school and job placement
Small classes in most majors
Pre-semester advisement/registration program
*except nursing, which admits in fall only

Now, think
about a
great one:
Full transfer credit with completion of your associate's degree program;
60-64 credits toward your degree requirements!

State University
. York
ge
at Brock]-

Contact the Admissions Office, SUNY College at Brockport,
Brockport, NY 14420, (71b) 395-2751.
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If you are planning
to continue
your education,
considerRITs
part-time program
US. News
& World Report
told the nation..

RIT ranks among the top comprehensive universities in the nation
based on strength of curriculum,
quality of teaching, relationship
between faculty and students, and
atmosphere for learning.
(November 25, 1985)

Child Care

Saluting Faculty

Con't from pg. 1
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that are the needs that make
this possible to not only those
who could afford it, but to provide those needs to those less
fortunate. There are many
students on the welfare rolls
that are ambitious and intelligent human beings that
would grab at the opportunity
if we could provide the service
of day care. What a contribution to society when we can
use all human potential."
Mary Gatto
"As a single parent, it is difficult to apply quality and
quantity time with my children,
as well as being a full-time student. With day care at MCC
it would improve that time I
spend with them. Day care is
greatly needed by many
students."

his students working on computer aided design projects.
Consequently, the graduates
of his program are respected
and qualified personnel in
engineering offices and on
construction sites.
Of the many letters of support, one written by a colleague probably summed it up
best. "He is intelligent, but
modest; he is demanding, but
patient. He is creative, yet
practical; he is well-organized,
though a little absent minded.
He is serious, but possesses
a great sense of humor. All in
all, Steve "Bud" Lesko is a
perfect combination of all the
ingredients one would expect
in the ideal professor — and
one of the nicest human beings I know."

According to student research, 23 of the 34 community college campuses In New York State have
child care programs In operation. Another five, besides MCC, are very close to opening programs.
Below is a sampling of some these colleges:

Day Care Services - SUNY Community Colleges 1986
Funding
Sources

Campus
Erie (City)

RITs part-time
students agree.
They select
RIT for its...*

Ease... in transferring from a
two-year college into one of RIT's
bachelor's degree programs. RITs
quarter system allows you more
opportunity to begin your program.
Quality... 93% attend RIT for its
quality faculty, programs, and the
name itself.
Convenience...in location and
flexibility of class scheduling. Both
are extremely important; 85% of
RIT's students are employed full
time, representing more than 250
companies in Monroe County.

Erie (•forth)
irie (South)

FultonMontgomery

Let RIT
make it happen
for you!

PHONE

Facilities, maintenance, Director's
and Staff's salaries

Human Services
students; Early
Childhood Ed.
students; Psychology Dept.
intern

Facilities, maintenance

Student assistants;
Recreation Leadership Department

Proposed
Parent fees

Proposed
Parent fees
United Way
Alumni Assoc.
USDft

Space, utilities

Human Services
work, study,
observation and
field placement

Onondaga

Parent fees
Human Services
Dapt.

Space, utilities,
maintenance, conference and travel
money

Tuition waivers

Nobody can top
the ways we top
our hamburgers.

• More bachelor's and master's
degree options and course offerings than in any other area
college
• A wealth of campus resources for
you and your family
• More TeleCourse offerings than
through any other area college
• Financial aid available
• Courses and programs designed
to meet your working schedule...
evenings, Saturdays, on campus,
off campus. Day classes, too

To obtain more information on
RIT's part-time program, please call
475-2229

Cooperative
Academic
Arrangements

Genesee

*Based on a 1985 survey of the
Institute's part-time student
population

RIT
makes it happen!

Parent fees
College funds

Campus
Contribution

At Wendy's you can have your hamburger topped with a
fresh tomato, fresh green lettuce, crispy bacon, cheese,
fresh onion slices, mayonnaise, mustard and pickles.
Compared to the way we top our hamburgers, all other
hamburger places come up short.

CHOOSE FRESH
CHOOSE WENDY'S
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ALL

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR ALL

THE SINGLE % LB*
HAMBURGERS YOU
WANT WITH YOUR
CHOICE OF TOPPINGS
FOR ONLY $1.19 EACH

THE SINGLE % LB.*
HAMBURGERS YOU
WANT WITH YOUR
CHOICE OF TOPPINGS
FOR ONLY $1.19 EACH

Good at all Rochester, Batavia
and Canandaigua Wendy's.

Good at all Rochester, Batavia
and Canandaigua Wendy's.

Nol valid with any other
offer *Ne! weight belore
cooking. Please present
coupon when ordering
One coupon per custo
mer visit Bacon, cheese
and tax extra Coupon
expires: May 17, 1986

Rochester Institute of Technology
Part-Time Studies Program

Not valid with any olher
ofier 'Net weight before
looking Please present
coupon when ordering
One coupon per cuslo
mer visit. Bacon, cheese
and tax extra Coupon
expires: May 17, 1986

741 Lake Av.
1550 Ml Hop. Ave 2980 Ridge Road W 1175 RH1;> Koad I
Rochester
Rochester
Greece
Irondequoil
744 t Main Si
305 W Commercial SI 3825 Dewey A»(
1951 Buffalo Rd
Rochester
E Rochester
Greece
Gale*
1844 Tasl Ave
5** Jefferson Ave
1200 Chili Ave
Midlown Pla/a
Rochester
Henrietta
Chili
Rochester
Parkvtav Plaza • C anandaiqua
Genetee Country Mali
Balavia
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M.C.C. Baseball Tribunes Travel
South for Spring Exhibition
By Scott Setek
Reporter Setek, a member
of MCC 's baseball team, wrote
the following account for a
Journalism I assignment. The
team financed its trip by raising $250 each toward expenses. They stayed in motels
and ate in restaurants or
I bought take-out foods. MCC
! Association, Inc. provided use
of its vans, but the team paid
I for gas.
The day finally arrived for us
to leave. After what seemed
like a lifetime of running
sprints in the gym and taking
ground balls off the hardwood
floor, we were finally going to
get to play some real
J baseball — outside in the
I warm weather of Tennessee.
We left on a windy Wednesday afternoon, March 26, two
MCC vans filled with twentytwo
ballplayers,
three
coaches, and bogs of luggage
and equipment. We were all
packed together, but no one
seemed to mind. We just
wanted to play ball.
We arrived at our first
destination — Wilmington,
Ohio — after a six-hour ride.
We were all disappointed to
find that the hotel we were
staying at was out in the middle of nowhere. Our first game
was the next day and we were
all nervous. We played St.
Claire CC in Dayton, Ohio.
Stacey Schneider was starting

pitcher for the opening game:
four shutout innings to earn
the win, with Mike Coene coming in to pitch the last three innings to earn the save as MCC
won 3-1. We lost the second
game of the doubleheader
7-2, but it wasn't a bad way to
open the season.
The next day we traveled to
Cleveland,
Tennessee.
Everything was green in Tennessee. All the flowers were in
bloom and the temperature
was around 80°. It was
beautiful.
On Saturday we played
Roane State. Although we lost
both games to them, we didn't
look too bad. Tom Draper pitched the first game and only
gave up two hits, but some
costly errors hurt us. Guy
DeLucia hit a home run in the
second game and Shawn May
collected three hits.
Easter Sunday morning,
many team members attended church services. In the
evening we went out for dinner
together. Easter afternoon,
however, we played a single
game against Cleveland
State. We had the lead early,
but a home run in the bottom
of the sixth inning broke the
game open and we lost 10-5.
Dave Capizzi led the MCC attack with two hits, including a
triple, and Mike Mull had two
hits with an RBI.

The next day was probably
our worst of the trip. We
played Draughons Junior College near Knoxville. It was a
long drive, and when we got
there the field looked like a little league diamond. All of the
other teams we played had
nice
ballparks
with
scoreboards, dugouts, and
grandstands. This field had an
all-dirt infield and benches. All
of the other players had different uniforms on, and the
same kid pitched both games
against us. Yet they beat us
both times. Nothing seemed to
go right.

Our final record for the
spring trip was 3-7, which
wasn't too bad considering
this was our first time playing
outside all spring. The teams
we played had been playing
outside since January and had
played about thirty games
already.

All in all, it was a good way
to start the season. We all enjoyed our stay in Tennessee,
met some nice people, and
gained valuable game experience that should help in
what promises to be a successful season.

SPORTS SCHEDULE
Baseball
April 30
May 3
May 4

St. John Fisher
CCFL
Hudson Valley CC

3:00 home
2:00 home
1:00 home

Track
April 30

Erie CC

TBA home

Softball
May 3
May 5

Mohawk Valley CC
Jamestown CC

1:00 home
2:00 home

STUDENTS ON DRUGS AND ALCOHOL AWARENESS

We bounced back strong
the next day as Tom Draper
and Stacey Schneider both
pitched complete games, as
we swept two from Chattanooga State.
In the last game of our
spring trip we blew a 10-5 lead
against Roane State and lost
17-10. Tim Riemer had three
hits and Ed Morelli hit a home
run for us.

(FRIENDS OF BILL W.)
Meet
Each Monday - College Hr. In 3-124

Support Group
for Gay and Lesbian Students at MCC
Every Wednesday 12:00 to 1:00
Room 3-126

It is not too late to transfer
to Nazareth College
Majors and concentrations offered in:
Career Programs
Business/Management
Education/ Accounting
Computer & Information Science
Social Work/Speech Pathology
Music Therapy/Special Education
Writing Concentration

Fine Arts
Art - Studio/Education/History
Music - Applied/Education/Theory
Theatre Arts

The Sciences
Mathematics/Computer Science
Natural Science/Biology/Chemistry
Environmental Science/Bio-Chemistry
Pre-Medical Studies

Humanities & Social Sciences
English/History/Languages
Political Science/Pre-Law
Philosophy/Religious Studies
Psychology/Sociology

Liberal Transfer Policy

no^oreth
For more information contact:
The Admissions Office, Nazareth College, 4245 East Avenue, Rochester, New York 14610
(716) 586-2525
Toll Free within New York State 1-800-462-3944
Page"

April 30 • 1 1:30am-1:00pm

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
APRIL 28-MAY 2
Balloon-a-grams and key chains delivered to faculty.
Buttons displayed.
Food dishes named after faculty in FDR, Cafeteria, and Forum.
MAY 2
Faculty Reception, Forum, 5-7 pm.
Sponsored by Alumni Association.
Music by MCC Concert Band
Alumni Presentations

HIGH TECH ACOUSTIC GUITAR AND FUNNY STUFF
A performer you will remember! Sensitive, energetic,
rowdy...a singer-songwriter at ease at both the guitar
and piano. The forecast is definitely for Fogg.'

"Faculty Fair".
Caricatures, Faculty Dining Room, 9 am-2 pm.
Hots and Lemonade, Student Center, 12-2 pm.
Film Festival with the Three Stooges, 3-124, 12-2pm.

RPO
Beginning

FEBRUARY 25,1986

GeVa

1Presented By SAPB
TICKETSMark Elder, conductor
May 17 8:30pm
Horacio Gutierrez, piano
Diminished Capacity
May 18 7:30pm
Available at SA Desk •

$5.00
$5.00

OF
co ed

IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

, And Continuing Every

TUESDAY and THURSDAY
in the DANCE STUDIO
5:30pm -6:15pm
Classes Will Accommodate All Levels Of Skill

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
FOURTH ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET

FREE And Open To MCC Community

(Limited To 30 Participants)
Presented By SAPB Part-Time Student Committee

Coming May 13

May231986
Burgundy Basin Inn
1361 Marsh Road (Bushnell s Basin)
Pittsford New York
Reception s 3 0 ;7:00p
Dinner7:008:00pm
Cash BarIDwill be required
Tickets S10.00 per person
No Refunds Ticket required for admission
SponsoredbytheStudentAssociation

SPRING FLING '86
with REPORTER
Monday-Thursday 10am, 1pm & 5pm • Friday 10am & 1pm

SAPB Part-Time Student C o m m i t t e e and
MCC Health Services Department present

DR. ROBERT I. TILLING

The
LOW

U.S.
DOWN On

HIGH
BLOOD PRESSUR
May 7
5-7pm
May 8
7-9pm

Geological
Survey

lecture:
Monitoring
Active Volcanoes:
Response t o M a j o r
Volcanic C r i s i s e s
in t h e
1980's

Brick
Lounge

Monroe Community

Free
Refreshments

May 9-12-1pm
Building 8-Room

In cooperation with the Genesee Valley Heart Association,
MCC Health Services will offer a blood pressure clinic. Related materials will be displayed. Resource persons will be
available to take blood pressures, and discuss related concerns. A variety of literature will be available.

College

300

May 10-8pm
Theatre'Building 4

